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T O  H S C  C O W O R K S

What your child can expect as an HSC CoWorks Virtual Campus member;

Encouragement and accountability to proactively work towards preparing for assessment tasks and exams. 

To be supported by a team of committed coaches who will guide, mentor and coach students throughout

their HSC journey

Support from our HSC experienced markers in 15 different subjects and from our experienced virtual

coaching team.

Become a part of an HSC community where students collaborate with HSC experts.

Stay motivated and 'in Vision' when it comes to achieving their HSC goals.

www.hsccoworks.com.au

With over 20 years of experience and thousands of students guided to the summit of "Mount HSC", we know every

step of the HSC journey like the back of our hand.

Our Virtual Program provides students with the same online platform that our Face to Face students have access to

in our sold out campuses in Bondi Junction, Chatswood and Mosman. We provide students with the tools, resources

and accountability required in order for them to make progress in every aspect of their HSC... from Planning, Time

Management and Motivation; to Essay Writing and Exam Performance.

Click to Play

https://hsccoworks.com.au/online-programme-video/


Don’t connect with just 1 tutor, but a whole team of

experienced Coaches, Teachers and HSC Markers.

Work 1-on-1 with your Coach in your own Zoom

Break-Out room.

Be supported with your current school topics, texts

and challenges. 

No group delivery of content! Our approach is

completely 1-on-1.

Planning and support focused on your specific

assessment task question.

We will support you to plan and train efficiently

and effectively by completing the tasks of most

importance.

Quick access to planning tools, challenge tasks,

subject resources, and submission tools.

Track your performance and submission data so

you can measure your performance every step of

the way. 

Detailed parent reporting sent every week with

details of your child’s submissions, marker

feedback, engagement and progress across their

different subjects.

MANAGE YOUR HSC YEAR

THE PROGRAM

www.hsccoworks.com.au

HSC COACHING ACROSS YOUR

SUBJECTS

ACCESS TO OUR EXPERIENCED

HSC MARKING TEAM
Receive feedback from the very people who have

marked the HSC papers.

Submit your practice Essays, draft Assessments,

Depth Studies, Maths problems and more!

Submit draft essay plans for feedback using our

essay building template system.

Receive supportive feedback with direction on how

to improve your responses within 72 hours!

We provide you with 1000s of timed and untimed

Exam training tasks to ensure you are ready for the

exam room.

Never spend hours searching for past papers again.

We provide you with practice papers including for

new Syllabus subjects.

Click here for a sample essay marking for English.

SUPPORT ON DEMAND!
Stuck on a Maths Problem? Not sure how to approach a Business Studies Assessment Task? Unsure how to get

your Essay to a Band 6?

Join our team on Zoom every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday between 5-8pm for questions, support,

mentoring and guidance.

You can also book a 1-on-1 zoom call each week with our resident Science, English and Modern History teachers.

Receive high level support, develop your ideas and fine-tune your approach.

https://hsc-coworks.myshopify.com/
https://hsc-coworks.myshopify.com/
https://hsccoworks.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Sample-Essay-Marking.pdf
https://hsc-coworks.myshopify.com/


TESTIMONIALS

www.hsccoworks.com.au

Jonathan

Zara

Thanks to Co Works I've really improved in English! If you haven't heard, coming from 90/130 ranking

at the start of the year, after all the support of CoWorks I was able to come 2nd in my trial exams for

English!

Thank you all for your help and support over the last two years in Year 11 and Year 12 especially. I am

so glad that I joined HSC CoWorks in Year 11 as I was able to improve my essay writing and

approaches to study before the critical year. I am off to my dream university (ANU) to do Commerce

and Business Administration."
Will

The online portal and access to HSC markers made my HSC year so much more manageable and I

felt in control of each of my subjects. Listen to the advice of the Coaches and you can’t go wrong!"
"

The support received during my time at HSC CoWorks was unbelievable and made my whole HSC

experience a lot smoother. I will recommend HSC CoWorks to anyone requiring HSC help as I believe

the way it is structured is very professional and well catered to an individual's needs for them to excel

in the HSC.

JACK"

https://hsc-coworks.myshopify.com/
https://hsc-coworks.myshopify.com/
https://hsc-coworks.myshopify.com/
https://hsc-coworks.myshopify.com/


ONLINE PACKAGE

www.hsccoworks.com.au



If you would like to enrol now please click below. Once your

online forms have been received, we will send a confirmation of

enrolment with further details and also post your Welcome

Pack!

Please ensure you have reviewed our Terms & Conditions

including our cancellation policy.

HSC CoWorks uses the Westpac Payment Direct Debit Facility.

Customers can choose to use a credit or debit facility for their

monthly payments. Payments are on the 1st of each month and a

pro-rata payment may apply for the 1st and last payment. For

flexible payment plans, Edstart can offer families a customised

plan to suit their needs.

ENROL NOW

NEXT STEPS

www.hsccoworks.com.au

QUESTIONS?
For the past 23 years we have supported 1000s of students across

Sydney to not only conquer their HSC, but develop the skills and

mindset needed for future success at University, in their careers and in

life! 

If you and your child would like to find out more about our programs

prior to enrolling, we invite you to call us on 1300 967 890.

Face to face hsc programme
We have campuses in Bondi Junction, Chatswood, Dee Why & Mosman. If you are interested in finding out

more about how we could support your child with our Face to Face programme, please click here.

Payment Options

ENROL NOW

For more information please click here. Welcome Pack

https://hsccoworks.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/HSC-CoWorks-Client-Agreement.pdf
https://hsccoworks.com.au/book-free-consultation
https://hsccoworks.com.au/
https://hsccoworks.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/HSC-CoWorks-Client-Agreement.pdf
https://portal.hsccoworks.com.au/parent_registration
https://feature-hsc-coworks.edstart.com.au/hsc-coworks
https://hsccoworks.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Sample-Essay-Marking.pdf

